MILK	31
From the limits given above, it follows :
 1.	Addition of water lowers a, b, c, d, e, g and h, while it brings / nearer to o°.
 2.	Removal of cream or addition of skim milk raises a, diminishes b and c,
and may leave d, e, f, g and h unchanged.
 3.	Watering arid removal of cream together diminish b, c, d, e, g and h and
bring / nearer to o°, while a may remain unchanged.
The limits given are, of course, not absolute. Pure milks may be found
of somewhat abnormal composition, the latter depending on the period of lacta-
tion, the age of the animal and its food, the time of milking (e.g., a cow milked
three times a day gives in the evening a milk richer in fat than in the morning),
etc. In certain doubtful cases, therefore, it is necessary to compare a suspected
milk with milk from the same animals ; in such case the milking must be carried
out in the same manner and at the same time, if possible after 24 hours, but
never more than 3 days after the suspected milk was obtained.
The extent of adulteration may then be determined by means of various
formulae, in which :
a  = added water, in 100 parts of watered milk.
A = water added to 100 parts of pure milk.
5   = fat removed from 100 parts of pure milk.
yx = percentage of solids not fat in pure milk.
r% = percentage of solids not fat in milk considered adulterated.
g1 = percentage of fat in pure milk.
g% = percentage of fat in milk considered adulterated.
/    = ioo — a = pure milk per 100 of watered milk.
q   = quantity of milk considered adulterated.
p1 = specific gravity of pure milk.
pz = specific gravity of milk considered adulterated.
i. Addition of water.
This may be calculated by Herz's formula from the solids not fat;
A =
It may be calculated also from the fat :
a = roof i — -»~\
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Or from the specific gravities :
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The latter formula is equivalent to :
where dl and d% express, for the pure and suspected milks respectively, the
indications of, the Quevenne lacto-densimeter, that is, the excess of the specific
gravity in thousandths above unity,
2. Removal of cream.
This may be calculated by means of the following formula :
100
3.  Watering and removal of cream.
The removal of cream in watered milk may be calculated by nweaas of •
formula:
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